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YORKVILLE, ILLINOIS: An attor-
ney for Dennis Hastert has asked a
judge to dismiss a lawsuit brought
by a victim of sexual abuse seeking
outstanding hush-money pay-
ments from the imprisoned former
US House speaker.

The 74-year-old Hastert is serv-
ing a 15-month prison sentence
for violating banking laws by try-
ing to pay $3.5 million to silence
the victim, who says he was
abused when Hastert was a high

school wrestling coach decades
ago. In April, the victim filed a
breach-of-contract lawsuit con-
tending Hastert still owes him $1.8
million. The man isn’t identified in
court documents.

The Chicago Tribune reported
day that Hastert’s attorney argued
in a July 15 response that it was
filed beyond the statute of limita-
tions and that the man broke the
deal when he told authorities
about the abuse. —AP

PHILADELPHIA: Die-hard Bernie
Sanders supporters descended on
Philadelphia for this week’s
Democratic National Convention,
many so irate with party flag bearer
Hillary Clinton that they are pre-
pared to contemplate the once-
inconceivable alternative: President
Donald Trump.

Most supporters of Sanders,
who entered the race as an avuncu-
lar fringe candidate before gaining
vast popular support, consider
themselves on the opposite side of
the political spectrum from the
brash billionaire real estate tycoon
who secured the Republican presi-
dential nomination last week. 

But several among the Sanders
faithful who spoke with AFP during
colorful street protests Sunday in
Philadelphia offered no love for the
candidate who will emerge this
week as the first female presidential
nominee of any major US party. 

Some let it be known that they
would prefer anyone-even Trump-
as president rather than see Clinton
gain the White House. “The system,
as Trump says, is rigged,” said Shana
Lin, a housewife from Virginia
Beach who held a sign that read
“You lost me at Hillary” as fellow
“Berners” flooded the streets in the
shadow of City Hall.

“Actually, at this point, I think
Trump is a marginal step up,
because (Clinton) has proven to lie
to the American people over and
over,” she added. “She lies, she’s a
warmonger, she’s divisive. She is
only out for herself.”

Several thousand protesters,
many of them ardent Sanders back-
ers, held demonstrations in
Philadelphia far larger than any
seen in Cleveland during the
Republican convention.

It was clear the anger about
Clinton winning the nomination
has not abated, with Sanders sup-
porters arguing Clinton’s corralling
of so-called super delegates-party
grandees who can vote for
whomever they wish at the con-
vention-gave her unfair advantage.

“The democratic process was
stolen from us,” steamed Steffanie
Greer, 42, a massage therapist from
Brooklyn. The latest Clinton scan-
dal-the leak of internal emails that
signaled senior Democratic
National Committee staff were try-
ing to undermine the Sanders cam-
paign-was the last straw for some.

Erupting on the eve of the con-
vention, it highlighted divisions
with the party at the moment
Clinton was aiming to shore up uni-
ty in front of a national audience.
Instead, said Sanders delegate
Lauren Steiner of California, “it just
proved what we have suspected all
along, that this primary has been
rigged against Bernie by the DNC.”

‘Nothing but bad’ 
Sanders himself has endorsed

his former bitter rival in the primar-
ies, and will likely reiterate that
message Monday when he
addresses the convention. But
despite their candidate now back-
ing Clinton, many say they will not
hold their nose and pull the lever in
November for someone they
loathe.

“I’ll never vote for Hillary, I’ll vote
for Jill Stein,” said John Delahanty,
66, referring to the Green Party pre-
sumptive nominee who has openly
encouraged Sanders himself to join
the Green movement.

“To vote for the lesser of two
evils is really a wasted vote. You’re
not helping the democracy by

doing that,” said Delahanty, a
retired communications technician
from Virginia.

Patty Duffy, marching through
the city with thousands of others in
support of pro-environmental poli-
cies, said she too is ready to cast
her lot with Stein and the Greens.
“I’m not scared of Trump, period,”
Duffy insisted. “I’m more scared of
her,” she said of Clinton.   “We are no
longer the Democratic Party we
thought we were... We’ve got to go
for somebody with principles.”
Would those in Bernie’s camp be
willing to endure a Trump presiden-
cy in order to stop Clinton?

Trump in the White House
would “be so crazy,” acknowledged
Sanders supporter Marie Adams,

66, of Boulder, Colorado. But “I’ll live
with whatever for the next four
years... even if it’s Trump,” she said.
While he is an untested political
quantity, “the Clinton’s have been
nothing but bad,” Adams said, not-
ing Bill Clinton signed the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and a widely criticized crime bill.

Jeremy Davis of Waco, Texas is
one of the organizers of the group
Black Men for Bernie, and said that
despite Clinton’s close ties with
African-American communities, he
will “never vote for her.” But Davis
stopped short of saying he could
support Trump. “November is a
long time from now, and I haven’t
made a for sure answer on that,”
he said. —AFP

ROUND ROCK, TEXAS: A Texas sheriff ’s
deputy was shot and killed at his home
north of Austin before dawn yesterday in
what authorities said appeared to be an
attempted robbery.

Sgt. Craig Hutchinson of the Travis
County Sheriff’s Office used his police radio
around 1:30 a.m. to report people in his
backyard. Investigators arriving moments
later found Hutchinson lying on the ground
in his backyard in Round Rock, about 15
miles from Austin.

He was pronounced dead at a hospital.
Travis County Sheriff Greg Hamilton said at
a news conference that no arrests have
been made but that authorities are seeking
multiple suspects. He said there was evi-
dence that the incident was an attempted
robbery of Hutchinson’s backyard shed,
rather than someone targeting a law
enforcement officer.

Tensions remain high following the fatal
shooting earlier this month of five police
officers in Dallas and the ambush and
killing of three law enforcement officers in
Louisiana.

“There’s no suggestion that this was an
ambush,” Hamilton said. “I heard that there’s

a lot of burglaries going on in this commu-
nity, and I think this was just one of the bur-
glaries.” He said investigators believed
items were taken from Hutchinson’s shed
and that the officer may have “seen individ-
uals in the shed, and I think that’s where
the confrontation occurred.”

Hutchinson was a 32-year veteran who
had planned to retire in September.
Hamilton said Hutchison served as his field
training officer and “taught me everything I
know.” “ This is near and dear to me,”
Hamilton said. “This guy was a big teddy
bear and everyone loved him.”

The block where the shooting occurred
remained ringed with yellow tape - and red
tape surrounded Hutchison’s home down
the street - for hours after the shooting.
Investigators could be seen working in the
area around the home. Police briefly closed
portions of Interstate 35 heading into
Austin as a long procession of police cars
accompanied Hutchinson’s body to the
medical examiner’s office. 

Th i s  s to r y  h a s  b e e n  co r re c te d  to
show that Hutchinson was a 32-year
veteran of law enforcement, not a 36-
year veteran. —AP
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PHILADELPHIA: Bernie Sanders supporters dance to music in Franklin
Delano Roosevelt park after marching through downtown before the
start of the Democratic National Convention on Sunday. —AFP

PHILADELPHIA: Activist including hundreds of environmentalists and Bernie
Sanders supporters gather before the start of the Democratic National Convention
on Sunday. —FP
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SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA: A California
man who aspired to join the Islamic
State group in Syria and lied to get a
replacement American passport to
head overseas could face two decades
in prison Monday when he is set to be
sentenced.

Federal prosecutors are seeking a
20-year prison term for Adam Dandach,
who pleaded guilty last year to
attempting to provide material support
to a terror group and lying on his pass-
port application. The case is one in a
series involving young men in states
ranging from California to Georgia who
have been charged with trying to assist
Islamic State and other terrorist groups.

Prosecutors say a substantial sen-
tence for the 22-year-old Dandach
could deter him and others from sup-
porting terrorists. The US “faces signifi-
cant threat from terrorists’ acts planned
or committed by homegrown violent
extremists like (the) defendant who
become radicalized online and seek to
engage in terror and support groups
like ISIL,” federal prosecutors wrote in
court filings. Dandach, an Orange
County native, praised terrorists and
promoted their lectures and videos
online before planning to go to Syria,
prosecutors wrote in the filings.

After his mother snatched Dandach’s
passport to keep him from traveling
abroad, he lied to get a replacement -
saying he had accidentally tossed out
his old passport - then booked a trip for
July 2014. He was stopped at John
Wayne Airport by FBI agents who found
his smartphone loaded with jihadi
songs supporting Islamic State fighters,
maps of areas the group controlled,
and Twitter updates on fighting by the
terrorist group.

Prosecutors say Dandach told the
agents he planned to pledge allegiance
to the Islamic State and train with
weapons to defend himself. Dandach
could face a maximum sentence of 25
years in prison. While prosecutors are
seeking 20 years, they say probation
officials are recommending 15 years.

In court papers, defense lawyer Pal
Lengyel-Leahu wrote that his client had
been treated for a spate of psychologi-
cal problems including depression and
post-traumatic stress disorder after suf-
fering an abusive childhood.

Dandach found a purpose to his life
in religion and aimed to travel to a
place where people professed those
beliefs, the lawyer wrote. He added
that Dandach never planned any ter-
rorist acts and that his client claimed
Islamic State was not a designated ter-
rorist group when he initially planned
his trip to Syria to join a charitable aid
convoy in 2013.

Californian who tried joining 

Islamic State faces sentencing
“It is of significant relevance that

ISIS/ISIL was not engaged in the wan-
ton killing of civilian prisoners and
combatants that made extraordinary
public outcry until after defendant’s

arrest,” Lengyel-Leahu wrote in court
papers.

Dandach is scheduled to be sen-
tenced in Santa Ana by US District
Judge James V. Selna. —AP

WASHINGTON: Authorities say an off-duty sher-
iff’s deputy was involved in a shooting when two
men tried to rob him. Prince George’s County
police tell local media two men approached the
off-duty deputy who was not in uniform while
walking in the DC suburb of Largo early Sunday.

One of the men, who police say was wearing a
mask and armed with a handgun, said it was a
robbery and fired at the deputy.

The deputy, who was armed with his duty
weapon, fired back. The two men fled in a vehicle
driven by a third person. The Prince George’s

County police department is investigating the
assault against the deputy. The deputy, who hasn’t
been identified, has been placed on administra-
tive leave. The Prince George’s County Sheriff’s
Office Internal Affairs Division will conduct an
administrative investigation. —AP

BUCHAREST: The Elie Wiesel Institute
for the Study of the Holocaust in
Romania has praised Moldova’s
Parliament for condemning the
Holocaust in the country.

An international commission said
in a report published in 2004 that
between 45,000 and 60,000 Jews
were killed in regions controlled by
today’s Moldova in 1941, and
between 105,000 and 120,000 Jews
died after being transported from
there to Trans-Dniester, then a region

to the east of Moldova. The report
was overseen by Wiesel, the late
Romanian-born Nobel-prize winner. It
also said 50,000 Roma were deported
to Trans-Dniester and 11,000 died.

Moldova’s Parliament approved
the report on July 22, condemning
the “persecution and extermination
of Jews” on Moldovan territory,
something the Romanian institute
praised yesterday. Moldova was
annexed to the Soviet Union from
Romania in 1940. —AP
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WETUMPKA, ALABAMA: An
Alabama school superintendent
who banned a high school march-
ing band from playing “Amazing
Grace” is reversing his decision.

Elmore County superintendent
Andre Harrison last week barred the
Holtville High School marching
band from playing the popular
Christian hymn during its halftime
show for the upcoming football sea-
son. Harrison says he made the deci-
sion in consultation with an attorney

after someone complained about
the constitutionality of the band
playing a religious song. But WSFA-
TV reports that Harrison has
reversed himself. Harrison posted an
update on his official Facebook page
Sunday saying the change came
after complaints and additional
advice from legal counsel.

Harrison’s post says he was con-
tacted by many parents who were
upset by the decision to remove
“Amazing Grace” from the show. —AP
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